TWO ESTATESOF DELIANAPOLLOON MYKONOS
AND THE DATEOF ID 452 + 467
URING THE PERIOD of independenceof the islandof Delos (314-167 B.C.), Delian
Apollo owned almost two dozen estates that were rented out on ten-year leases. The
details of these transactionsare known entirelyfrom inscriptionsfound on Delos, mostly by
the Frenchexcavationsof the late 19th and early 20th centuriesand publishedin Inscriptiones
Graecae
XI, ii and Inscriptions
deDdlos.The estatesand the documents concerning them were
studiedexhaustivelybyJohn H. Kent, whose monographon the subjectremainsthe standard
work.' Since Kent, a number of new readings and joins have added to our knowledge of
the estates;the most importantrecent contributionstemsfrom the reportin 1986 byJacques
Treheux of a join between ID 452 and 467. The two fragmentsjoin at line 19 of 452
and line 2 of 467; 467 is part of the left edge of the inscription.2 Michele Brunet used
Treheux'sbrief discussionto reconstructa full text of lines 16-26 (numberingfollowingthat
of 452).3 Her text, which is certainlycorrect,4provides importantnew information about
the estates of Delian Apollo, including the first preservedinventory for the Delian estate
Epistheneia.
Brunet ends her text with the first word of line 26: 'EtiL[0%soctiev..., x'tX.The rest
? ] Xepa6vraoo[v ---------iv
of the line reads [
xocx6xo]uOLvXp6vOLxoc.
The next three lines (27-29), though very fragmentary,preservea name in the nominative,
[TMX4ji]vvaro; 'ApLaseL8[ou],and an enumerationof 2750 vines, a palm tree, and one
or more laurels. These lines clearly preservethe inventoryof an estate, exactly like those
occurringjust before in the inscription.
Inventoriesof estatesappearedin the Delian accountswhenevera new rentercame into
possessionof the lease, eitherat the beginningof a new rentalperiod or when a currentrenter
defaulted and the estate had to be leased again. It is thereforereasonableto suppose that
line 26 recordsthe beginning of a new lease. Chersonesoswas one of the estates owned by
Apollo, located on Mykonos.It is usually,but not always,paired with Dorion.5
I

1

Kent 1948 with Kent 1939. More recendy, see Osborne 1988 and Brunet 1988, pp. 1-102, 151-162,
181-188.
I want to thank the anonymous readers for this journal, whose comments considerablyimproved this
paper.Responsibilityfor any remainingdeficienciesis of course mine.
2 Treheux 1986, p. 431.
3 Brunet 1990, pp. 678-679.
4 Though at line 21 her M?L]XLX([8&V
seems too short.
xat EXLX-?]
5 ID 346A, line 13, 366A, line 101, 401, line 25, 440B, line 22, 461Bb, lines 54-55; cf. Kent 1948,
pp. 287-289. The name of Dorion appears in two forms, as an indeclinable AcapLou and as Acaplou, the
genitiveof AC'pLov
(cf.Durrbach,comm. to ID 346, p. 17). ForconvenienceI adopt the transliterationDorion
and call the complex Dorion-Chersonesos,followingKent 1948, p. 288.
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On this basis it is possible to offer a restorationof line 26: 'EjiLa[%axcsoc,ev
Ta X PLc?]
XepaOvrao[v

Xcl AWpLOi3 &VX0(XO'X0]uGLV
XPOVOLgx[cjl

.LLO0cXto?o----].6

This

restorationoccupies 70 letterspaces.In general,the inscriptionhas 70 to 76 lettersper line;7
there is, therefore,room for up to six lettersat the end, although the line could be complete.
The formulafor rentalwhich we have restoredhere requiresthat i4iLaoc'aa-obe followedby
the name of the renter.8If this hypothesisis correct,the newjoin providesus with two letters
of that name, since line 27 begins IIO before the fragmentbreaksoff.9
If we had nothing more than these two letters and the knowledge that up to about
six letters might precede them, it would be a futile task to restore the name. But in fact
two furtherpieces of informationhelp. Treheux has shown that LD452 + 467 must date to
178-175 B.C.10 In 174 B.C. Dorion-Chersonesoschanged hands because of a default by its
then currentrenter,Melesippos."1 Melesippos'name containsthe elements11Opreceded by
seven letters (one of which is an iota), and ID 452 + 467 must be dated before 174 B.C. It
is thereforepossible that Melesippos is the name which belongs at the end of line 26 and
beglnning of line 27.
If this view is right, then Melesippos'name and patronymicshould be followed by the
rent, which would have been 310 drachmasj12and by the names of the guarantors.We may
restorethe lines as follows:
26

'EILa[OGaapIvT&X6PLa?]XEpa6viao[v xal ACOpLOO<
?v xacOxo]uamvXpo6Lm
xa[l JILa TOacxO
MEX4atn]-

HHHA' EYYuoL]
27 zTo[5-A2vou
IE.AXA[---

ca.

15 T-----oS T'X4]vao5

'ApLaTE8[oU]

There are two oddities in this restoration.First,the names of the guarantorsappear in
the nominative, whereas the practice of the hieropoioi elsewhere in this inscriptionwas to
give them in the accusativeas in line 18: the renterMeilichidesx[al &yy6ou], xax?EGnaGv
<4wx[cu'aa,x-rX].Second, the phrase [iv xacO'xo]uaLv
xepo6vo is unique in this context;13
Cf. 1D 366A, lines 99-100: ' EVLaOaoaVEvU xat ?t&X)PL?t& ?v Mux6v6)L6GatE TOU5 VLaGOGatAVOU5
xaOLat&v TOCb&yy6oug xaxt' &vLMut6vxac &iptLGOWalo,
xtX. There is room between ID 452 and 467 at
line 26 for about 15 letters.Eitherxi X6PLaor &yMux6vcOL
would fit the space, but there is not room for both.
7
Brunet 1990, p. 679.
8 Compare Brunet'stext at lines 17, 21, 24-25.
9 LD467, line 10. Durrbach dotted the pi in the editioprinceps(1905, pp. 523-524, no. 178, line 10), but
in fact it is perfectlylegible on the photographprovidedfor studypurposesby the Ecole Fran~aised'Athenes,for
which I am grateful.
10 Treheux 1986, p. 431; accepted by Brunet (1990, p. 678).
'" ID 440B, lines 22-27: XEpa6viaov[xal] ACp[LOi3], OU xcOtaITvtog to6 &yyUtOUg
MEX[iGab]T>ou
6

[1. 2]6vou, &v[E]iLGa%apIGv, xact &tiLaMaao

'Avctyovog MEv6XXou toi '.'aou HHHFA(lines 22-23). Rent

read by Kent (1939, p. 244); and for MEX6aut*oqsilendy corrected to MEX5autntoq,
see Kent 1948, p. 331,
no. 150. I suppressKent's conjectureof [ALoY?]ivoufor the patronymic,which is too long; see p. 108 below.
Melesippos'problemwas common; see Kent 1948, p. 274.
Treheuxhasjoined LD440 and 456. He publishesa photographof 456B + 440A in Treheux 1985, p. 486,
fig. 1; the text has yet to be published. While Treheux may have improved the reading for B, lines 22-27,
the join cannot have affected the text since the lines are complete (B, line 22, 65 letters;B, line 23, 68 letters;
B, line 24, 65 letters;cf. face A, where complete lines run to about the same length).
For the date, see Treheux 1985, p. 493, note 29; cf. Treheux 1986, p. 431.
12 See note 11 above.
13 Cf. F. Durrbach,ID 366, comm. pp. 167-168: "neveremployedfor the rental of estates."
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it typically indicates the payment of funds to the epistatai,who are to carry out sacrifices
"atthe accustomedtime" (cf.ID 366A, line 131, 442A, line 208, 46 1Ab, line 29). What could
account for these peculiarities?
The best explanation is that this text recordsthe rental of Dorion-Chersonesosat the
beginning of a normal rental period, rather than a re-rental during the run of a lease.
That three other estates,Epistheneia,Panormos,and Phytalia,are being re-rentedposes no
problem.Unlike the estateson Delos and Rheneia, which came up for rent in yearsending in
thejulian calendarwith zero, Dorion-Chersonesosand the other Mykonianestate,Thaleon,
were rented in years ending in seven.14 A re-rentalfor other estates could thereforeeasily
occur in the same year as a normal rentalfor the Mykonianestates.
The startof a regularnew lease would also accountfor the appearanceof the guarantors'
names in the nominative, since the formula at the start of a regularrental period typically
gave the names of the guarantorsin the nominativefollowingthe word 'yyuoL.15 Moreover,
re-rentalin this period invariablyfollowedthe renter'sfailureto secureguarantors,who had
to be renewedeach year.16Our text cannot accommodatethe formulato expressthis failure,
which always comes directlyafter the name of the estate, a position excluded in line 26 by
lack of space.
Finally,a rental of Dorion-Chersonesosat the normal time in the context of re-rentals
of estates on a differentcycle could explain the unexampled expression [iv x0c0Oxo]uaLv
Its appearancehere shouldprobablybe attributedto the fact that the normal rental
XpovoLq.
of the Mykonianestatesfollowsdirectlythe re-rentalof otherestatesduringthe course of their
leases: hence the emphasis of the hieropoioi that "we have leased the estates Chersonesos
and Dorious at the accustomedtime."17
This line of argument,which makesMelesipposthe originalrenterat the startof a rental
period, also imposes a certain date for ID 452 + 467: 177 B.C., in the Delian archonship
of Otve46.
The rest of the inscription, which contained an inventory of Dorion-Chersonesos, is
woefullyincomplete.Two otherinventoriesfor the estates,however,arepreservedin ID 440B,
lines 22-27 (174 B.c.) and 461Bb, lines 55-57 (169 B.C.).18 They can be combined with
ID 452 + 467 to produce a fairly complete accounting of the capital equipment of these
estates(Table).
14

Kent 1948, p. 287.
E.g, IG XI, ii, 287A, lines 142-180, 250 B.C.; ID 351, lines 6-24, 220 B.C.; ID 356bLsB, lines 19-48,
210 B.C. (cf. P. Roussel apudLacroix 1932, pp. 381-382; Kent 1939, p. 241, note 3; Treheux 1986, p. 431);
ID 374A and B, 200 B.C. (for a new unpublishedfragment, inv. no. 17761,joining face A, see Treheux 1986,
p. 431); ID 373 A and B, 180 B.C. (Kent 1939, pp. 241-242).
16
Kent 1948, p. 274, note 97. The formulais toi Beva o6 xaOLOt&vtoq Qouqiyy6ou; cf. lines 20, 24.
17 If GustaveGlotz has correctlyrestoredlines 31-32 as a re-rentalof Soloe and Korakiai(see p. 109 below),
then this explanation would gain additional force. Durrbach'sinterpretationof this phrase (ID 452, comm.
p. 211) is not satisfactory,as he recognized,and is now definitelyexcludedby the associationof ID 467 with 452.
18 The inventoryat ID 366B, lines 8-25 probablyapplies to Thaleon, as recognized in the editioprincepsby
Schulhof(1908, p. 458); cf. also Kent 1948, p. 288. I do not know on what basis it is attributedto Chersonesos
by Durrbach (ID 452, comm. p. 211; cf. also Bruneau and Fraisse 1981, p. 142). The name of the renter,
Thymias, and the incompatibilityof this inventorywith those certainly attributedto Chersonesos suffice to
prove the point.
15
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Table: Capital Equipmentof Dorion-Chersonesos
XXEECLOV
TEOUp&dOVoV

Attestations
461Bb, lines 55-56, 44GB,lines 24-25

Pot6cautc.

461Bb,line56, 440B,line25

Equipment

&Xup6v
6n?pw,LBL0V
&v8p6vLoV

tiv(:V &Oupoq
auxczt37
2750
&VnEtXOL
&yptiXatot 25 (+?)
2
wpG(VaLv
Xap6aL 3 or 2
50 and 6
[urXicxL
YowtV
84<pvII)p[a]

461Bb, line 56, 440B, line 25
461Bb, line 56, 440B, line 25
46 lBb, line 56
46 lBb, line 56
440B, line 26
461Bb, line 56 (fig.missing),452 + 467, line 28
Kent 1939, p. 244 (440B, line 26), 452 + 467, line 29
461Bb, line 57, 440B, line 27
461Bb, line 57, 440B, line 27
440B, line 27 (50), 46 1Bb, line 57 (6)
452 + 467, line 29
452 + 467, line 29

t
XX]1H HI;,yielding the same
ID 440B, lines 26-27 should be restored [-- - &tinXouq,
number of vines as in 452 + 467, line 28. The variation in number of pivXeLtseems to
representa purposefuldestruction,as befell vines on Rhamnoi and Nikou Choros between
250 and 200 B.C. 19 A thirdxop6ocwas planted between 174 and 169 B.C.
These inventoriesnow permit a fairlyfull restorationof ID 452 + 467, lines 25-29:
a. 8-12 ---

I- - 26

i4toL[oGacxicv

27

no[~ 1.-2vou ? HHHA- 9yyuoL]I.AXA [-----ca.

28

xal tapiXapev]
[xXeEaLov-tusuptaLV]ygy P[o6ratvaL, &Xup&5Vc,6nEP(LBLOV,

t&

x6PLa?] Xepa6vrao[v xal

AWpLOUU

Kal]

iv xaO9xo]uLv Xp6voLqxa[l itILGOcMacxto

1-19

-----,

TjX4.]vjaOto

&V8pQ)VLOV, tnvxVa

'ApLtoCE8[ou

&Oupa, &f]ritXoug

XXfRHHP,
29

--,
AAn, .upaiva5 ii, tlXmaqP,] yo[vtxa, 8&YpvjV[a
[aux%aAAAnfl i, &ypLEXatouq

xap6ag I1,---]

Line26: See p. 106 above. There is space for about 13 or 14 lettersbetween 467 and 452.
Line27: There is space for about 14 to 16 letters between 467 and 452; 1 restore 16 counting the iota. The
patronymicmust be very short; Kent does not explain the basis of his suggestion [ALoY?]6vou, which is too
long.20The only possibilityseems to be :E.vou.A Xenos is attestedon Delos; cf. IG XI ii 144A, line 85.
IM.AXA: These traces should be the name of one of the guarantors,but it is very difficult to offer a
restoration.The alpha, though not dotted, cannot be certain since the letter cutter of this stone did not cross
his alphas.21 Between the sigma and the alpha there is little room; probably only an iota could be missing.
Finally,neither the chi nor the lambda is certain.22The name could easily be anything beginning IM.A or
I2A, such as 'Ia[L]&q, 'Iaay[6paq], etc. Compare 'IaL&qA\tp --(ID 2618 b, II, line 8, although this
inscriptionis about 75 years later); 'Iot.G (ID 1442A, lines 62, 72; B, line 60, 145/4 B.C.).
as
Line28: &Oupa
refersto at least two of the seriesPo6uaxacLv,
&XUPGVa,
67tp6LBLOV, &V8p6VLOV,and tnv&iva,
earlierin the same text at line 23; cf Brunet'scommentaryad loc.(1990).
Line29: On the variationin the number of jlXMaL,see above. Since the third xapua was apparentlyplanted
between 174 and 169, I have restoredonly two here. I have simplyrestoredthe same numbersfor other plants
19 Kent 1948, pp. 310-311; Bruneauand Fraisse1981, pp. 143-144.
20
21
22

Kent 1939, p. 244; cf. Kent 1948, p. 331, no. 150.
for fr.a is ID).
of ID 452, fr.b; the editioprinceps
Durrbach 1905, p. 522, no. 176 (= editioprinceps
I base my observationson a photograph,here unfortunatelynot easily legible;cf. note 9 above.
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as appearin 440B and 46 lBb since thereis no evidence of changes;but of coursegiven the variationin numbers
of VnXiaLsuch changes cannot be absolutelyruled out.

Somewhatfullerrestorationsof the other two inventoriesare now also possible:
1. ID 440B, lines 22-27

25

ot xa0tLZV-toqtobq &ytOUq MEX[jGbt]nIou
[-?]ivou, &V[E]Xepa6vvnaov [xal] AWp[LoO3],
toi3
xczt
MevuvXXou
laou
HH[H?]A
xact
'Av-t(yovo
4it0)sacro
yy6o[uq] xata[t]lLaoo[aaveV,
ae TeXkaacvpovTeXea&vbpou,'Aa.. AT. I..
bou xat napiXap(e)vxXeaatov tceOup[c]t46vov,Po65arav, &XupEiva,tepL&8tov,[&v8pdvtov,Tcv&vcx
&0upaca.14-17
ca.8-12
An,
AAAnii,
An1[--?a-6-7--]
xotl?
.AAA.I
[_
&yptXoatouq
czq
q xcq

XX]
&tAn6xouq,
HH , twupaEvow
11,xotp6aq 11,t)XFgcqP.

vacat

Line22: Cf. Kent 1939, p. 244.
Line26: &ypeXatouq,AAn Kent 1939, p. 244. Perhaps[potvt]xointead of xcE?
Lines26-27: Althoughthe orderof the inventoryhere is differentfrom those in the other inscriptions,there can
be no doubt that vines must be restored,since no other plantsor buildingseven approachnumbersover 700 on
any estatesat any time.
2. ID 461Bb, lines 55-57
[xact apiXapev xXBEELov]
XXiPHHP,
6nepd&8toV,
&[v]8pvLtov,[I]nvCava,
&Oupo,&Vi4[Xouq
oCupcatvov, pou a-rwav,&>Xpcava,
- - - ---ypt[eXxouq
?
AAf ,
au)xaOAAAflIi, OLVLXO,movvtc-vacat
311ii
n3i
(?).
[iu]poaEva31i,xcxpwa , tixiaq

Unfortunatelynone of these entriesis complete,and it is impossibleto decide what of the
possiblecapital equipment is missing.23The space availablefor all three entries is about the
same: 461Bb has space for roughly 170 lettersand 440B for about 180 letters.Lines 28-29 of
452 + 467 accommodate about 150 letters, with plenty of room at line 30 for the balance
of the inventory.
The last three lines of 452 + 467 are woefully fragmentary.Glotz restoredlines 31-32
to yield a re-rental of Soloe and Korakiai, which were normally rented in years ending
with zero: [EoX6o]y? xal -ra&[Kopaxtciq?, ov xotOLacravroctouc, &yy6ouc 'ApLaot&vo,
'Amrro6pL]og 45X[uog
&VLOOcW)CaXTO

?].24 This restoration is very appealing, since Soloe-

Korakiaiwas rented by Aristionin 180 B.C. but was in the hands of Apatouriosby 174 B.C.25
Aristionwould then have defaultedin 177 B.C. by failingto renew his guarantors.
This leavesa bit of a puzzle at line 30. The remainsappearto recordthe rentalof another
estate: xal &yy6'[might be xac gyyu[oLfollowedby names and patronymicsof guarantors.26
While a rental for the other Mykonian estate, Thaleon, would seem appropriatehere, the
space availableis insufficientfor even an abbreviatedversion of the inventoryat ID 366B,
23

Possibilitiesinclude other farm buildingsor structures,or additionalplantings,like olives.
ApudID 452, comm., p. 211.
25 These changes are attested by the inscriptionsof the following years, ID 442A, line 146 (179 B.C.) and
456A, line 20 (173 B.C.).
26
Durrbach has restored xalt &yy[ouq xxr~a-rvaev], as if the entry recorded another re-rental after a
default.But there is not enough space in line 30 to accommodatethe necessaryformula.
24
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lines 8-23. Sometimes,however,the hieropoioidispensedwith the inventoryif the renterhad
chosen to avoid an auction and to keep possessionby acceptinga 10 percentincreasein rent,
the LmMaocrov. This was the practice in 250 B.C., when the hieropoioi recorded only
the name of the renter,the old rent, the amount of the increase,the new rent, and the names
of the guarantors.27There is plenty of space in lines 30-31 to accommodatesuch a renewal
without an inventory.In that case the rent ought to appear at line 30; the reading there,
however,TEEN?, does not yield any obvious interpretationas a number.28Further,a very
similarpuzzle recursat ID 374B, line 4, of 200 B.C. Again in the context of estate renewals,

but in the verybadlyeffacedbeginningof face B, appearthe letters9VEUAeL...

pLXL.
It is

very tempting to associate these two passages and restore at 374B, line 4, 4aveuay [Ixcd]
LXL-- - ? and in our text [-- c0ve]ucev xol &yyu[- - - ]. Unfortunately, I have not been
able to find a verb that fits the traces and the context, nor have the other possibilities
I have considered yielded any sure sense.29
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27 IG XI ii 287A, lines 174-180. But in ID 373B the inventoriesare given. On the &nLMXa-Xov,
see Kent
1948, pp. 270-271, on Thaleon, p. 288.
28 Only two rent figures for Thaleon are known: 356 drachmas paid by Thymias in 207 B.C. and 381
drachmasas rent again by Thymias for the decennium 206-197 B.C. (ID 366A, lines 101, 100). The inventory
for Thaleon was not recorded with the rental but on the side of the stone (B, lines 8-23). Is it possible that
Thymias renewedby accepting the 10 percent increaseand that the 381 drachmasrecordedshould have been
391 drachmas?
29 For example, ID 374B, line 4 might be read as &V6qgy[yuoL]
(DLXL--, taking cave as the end of a
proper name or an ethnic. But this solutionwill not workfor line 30 unless we assume a double scribalerror:
- ], supposingthe lettercutterlookedahead to gyyUOLand in writingits firsttwo
[-- &VE]Cq{ V} xazt 9yyu[oL
letterswrote v for y.

